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INTRODUCTORY STATEKffiHT

The reports issued by the Maryland State Elanning Commission may

in general be divided into two classes. The first comprised factual

surveys, such as the "Population Studies", or the "Ten Years Expenditures

for Public Y/orks"; and the second included, in addition to the presanta-

t ion of facts, suggested remedies or treatments for the conditions re-

ported.

This report is the first to be issued dealing with a condition

which the Maryland State Planning Commission is able to meet without the

need of legislative action. There are approximately tviro score agencies

making maps in Maryland, The absence of past coordination among these

agencies, duplication of effort and inconsistencies in maps for the same

areas have resulted. Each map has been indexed and filed by the agency

responsible, A central clearing house has never existed whore a record

of all the maps tias available. In addition, confusion in use, due to the

lack of fixed datum plsuaos, was frequently encountered. Within the City

of Baltimore there have been as many as four different elevations assumed

as mean sea levels

As a result of the above conditions, the use of maps in Maryland

has been made tmnecossarily difficult. To remedy this situation, the

Maryland state Planning Commission, with the Cooperation of the Uiiiversity

of Maryland and the V/orks progress Administration, has developed the Mary-

land Mapping Agency, As outlined in detail in the body of the report, the

purpose of this agency is to standardize the making of maps in Marylamd

and to establish a central office from which any map desired may be

secured. The agency has been in operation less than six months, but it

has already attracted the attention of other states, which, realizing the

existence of similar conditions, have studied Maryland's program.
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Waile the funds necessary for the operation of the agency

have been provided by the Y/orks Progress Administration, it is

the belief of the Maryland State Planning Coomission that the

service rendered by the Maryland Mapping Agency will pro-we itself

of such value that the agency should ultiina.tely be supported by

the state of Maryland,

aM I4rr£ylAAAyi^

Abel 'Tolinan, Chairriion

Maryland state Planning Commission





Tho Marylcnd I.Iapping ilgency, sponsored Jointly by the

Maryland State Pleoining Corimission and the iniivcrsity of Hfciryland, was in-
augurated on February 13, 1936» as a Works progress Adininistration project,
at College Park, Maryland, with cca office in the Engineering Building of

the University of Maryland* Professor S. S. Steinberg is Director and C.B.
Kcgaricc formerly Chief Computer on the local Control C. W. A- project in

Maryland, is Engineer in Charge,

HJRFOSES IMl FUNCTIONS

The purpose of this work is to collect and correlate at one

agency all the naps of Marj'land and its sub-diyisions made by federal,

state, municipal, metropolitan, corporate and private agencies, so that

there will be one central point where rJLl information ccncerning maps of

Maryland will be available, and duplication and overlapping in work of the

future may be eliminated. The advantages of this Agency to tho engineers

of the state are as follow.t . First, vji engineer v/ill be able to learn from.

a visit to tho Agency Just what m/ips are available to the territory in which
he is directly interested; secoiid, he can at once determine the exact value
of such maps; third, ho can, after determining the m-ap or naps suitable to

the project at hand, learn the exact department from v/iiich they may bo ob-
tained.

As the Agency develops it is hoped that a number of copies of
each map nay be available for sale or distribution.

The other purposes and functions of this agency as originally
outlined are as follow;; ;

••

1, To coordinate the efforts of the majiy agencies, federal, state, city,

county, and private, iicking surveys and naps in Maryland, in order to avoid
duplication and overlapping,

2, To develop permanent records of surveys and maps in the state*

5, To develop uniform specifications for surveying and mapping#

4, To collect and preserve all worth-while survey data, thereby salvaging
for future use much valuable information now being lost; and to transcribe
information to a master i;:ap.

5, To encourage engineers and surveyors to tie their surveys into the
horizontal and vertical local control netvrork of the U»S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey thereby making their lines practically indestructible,

6, To encourage engineers and surveyors to adopt the use of the single plane
coordinate system now being developed in Maryland, for engineering projects,
for municipal and county boundaries and for private property surveys.

7, To become a depository for file copies of Maryland naps made by all





D.gencies and to establish a Library of Maps and Charts of tho State„

8, To serve as an inforrinticn bureau conccming naps of the state or any
portion thereof; to retail standard na.ps such as are in general dcnajid; and,

to a linited extent, reproduce naps for a reasonable chargG»

9, To serve annually as a central neoting point for representatives of

Marshland nap naMng organizations to discuss, coordinrvte and plan for napping
of the State; to direct the trend of surveys and na.ps of the state; and to

advocate consolidation of State napping bureaus to pronote efficiency.

10, To pronoto the continuation and completion of the local control surveys
begun in Maryland under the C, 17» A» ; to serve as coordinating agency for

tho ten-year progr.an of napping about to be launched by tho Federa.1 govern-
nent; and to cdetemine priorities,

11, To sponsor legislation for the protection of survey nonunents,

12, To sponsor legislation pernitting entry of surveyors on to private
property for purpose of using geodetic survcj'' stations,

13, To sponsor legal recognition in Maryland of single plane coordinate
systen that ties T/ith tho U, S» Coast ajid Geodetic Survey net,

14, To sponsor the legal adoption of the Torrens systen of land title
registration,

15, To acquaint engineers, surveyors and the general public, by neans of
proper publicity, of the services available through the proposed agency,

PERSOIJENEL

Tho persorj-iel of tho Agency at present consists, in addition to
the Director and the Engineer in Charge, of tho follov:ing nen:

Clark, Carroll, Anne Arundel County, Sonior Draftsman, Report-
ed on May 26,

Dunn, J, B., Anne Arundel county, Transitnrn, Reported on
May 26,

Luckett, John F,, Prince George's County, serdor Dffaftsnan,
Reported on May 28,

McAdoo, Arthur, Howard County, senior Draftsnan, Reported on
May 27.

Oberndorf, ','fti, A. Anno Arundel Coimty, Senior Draftsnan, Report-
ed on May 26,

Phillips, R. E», Prince George's County, Draftsman, Reported
on February 17,

Shisler, '7. E,, Prince George's County, Draftsnaji, Reported on
February 13,

L0C7X CONTROL SURVEY

To use these nen it uas necessary to organize, in cooperation with
the U, S. Coast and Geodetic Survej^^ a field party on Local control surveys,
a continuation of the v;ork started under the C. '7* A» • This work is now

being carried on in the following states: Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahcna, Alabaiua, Louisiana, Florida, New York,
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G-eorcia, and South Carolina under the V/orks Trocress Adninistration. To

make this field \Tork possible it v;gs necessary to have transportation to

take the nen fron the office at ColleGC Park to the field, A contract

for sascline and oil Y/as approved on May 8, 1936 and courtesy cards ob-

tained on May 11,

The oquipnent necessary to carry on this work has been

borrcv7cd as follov;s;

FroiTi tlie U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey :-

1-100 foot standardized tapo»
S-100 foot steel tapes with reels.
2-8 oz, plunb bobs,
1-hand Locke level,
l-readin^ {^lass,

1-therraoneter »

Fron the U, S. GeolO;iical Survey :-

l~transit and tripod.

All of the above oquipnent was received on June 5, 1936,

Minor equipment such as level rod, axe, hanaers, nachotte,

shovel, bar, sicht rods, si.^ht rod tripods, chaininn stools, station iiarkers

and concrete nonunents are those used on the Local Control Survey under the

C.'T.A. and which had been carefully stored here at the University,

Duo to the snail personnel and the United transportation
facilities it has been decided to do this field work at vantage points near

the office by a continuation of survey lines already run ajid over nonunents

in place, the latter having-] been previously set but not tied in, due to the

abrupt closinc of the C.r/.A. v7ork. These lines are all within reasonable
distance fron both the hcnos cf the ncn and the office. The line on T/hich

the nen are now working is between the U.S.C. and G. S, Trian.-ulaticn sta^
tions. Harrison and white Marsh alonii._the Grain- ftighway, State, goute #o.

Note: The nethod of procedure and a detailed accoimt of this work will be

covered in the next report

.

COOrElL'JICN RECEIVED

Appended to this report is an index of the nzips that have
been asser.ibled to date and also the ncxie of the agency publishing then.

Those naps have been collected by the Engineer in Charge who, until the sign-

ing of the ga.s and oil contract, furnished his oivn trrjisportaticn.

It nust bo renonbered that this is a "work project" and that
there is no nonoy available with vrhich any nap or naps nay be purchased.
The naps now en file have been contributed by the -.various agencies publish-
ing then and it is their full cooperation and generosity that has made
possible the results shown by this report,

TIOTOTTII'IG KECESSARY

These maps arc printed on paper and it will bo noted fron the
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index that the sizes vary. Some are large and unmieldly and easily torn

with a slight handling. I^x view of the fact that the maps are to be used
for permanent record it was necessary to mount the maps on linen or cotton
goods.

UteP MOUI^^TIHG IISTHODS

In order to determine the different methods of mounting maps
used by the various mapping organizations, a careful study was made of the

U. S. Cuast and Gwodetic Survey; feryland Guuiw^iical Survey; Baltimore Citj;

etc. ,
The elaborate equipment of the U. S. Geological Suivey as well as the

more moderate equipment of the B--.lt imore City was noted. Attention was also
given to the various ways of pasting and the different kinds of paste used.

Flour paste is generally used, but Baltimore City UoCic a vegetable paste.

The kind of material used for tacking also varies from linen to sheeting or
muslin. Adequate equipment is most essential in order to obtain the best re-
sults and that being used on our work, while not expensive or elaborate, is

serving the purpose very well.

MOUI'N^TING EqUIPmJT JKD MATERIALS

The tables used were furnished by the University of Maryland
and are of the conference type. The tops of the tables were i.ot sufficiently
smooth or large to use for mounting as they were. To provide sufficient
width, tv.'o pieces of ply board, size 8'x4'x;j', were procured. The next
problem was to determine a way by which the material could be stretched and
held taut throughout the entire process of pasting and drying. Foi u»»i£

e^^uipuent two heavy curtain stretchers opening to 5'xl2' were acquired.
These are serving tue purpose with the best results. The rapidity and ease
with which the material can be fastened to the frame is an important item
where such a large number of maps must be mounted.

The material specified for the backing was not available locally
so Pequot Sheeting for the 42-inch width and tliree orange ¥ifhite sheeting for
the 36 inch width were substituted. The procedure to be described has teeen

.

worked out in accordance v;ith the material used. The backing material used
will necessarily have to be taken into consideration both in the stretching
and in the consistency of the paste.

The majority of the maps so far have been of a width which could
be mounted on one of the tv.'0 widths furnished. Where maps of greater width
were to be mounted the material for backing them vris first sewed on a sewing
machine to make the required width. This sev/ing was done during the evening,
at the home of one of the men. With the exception of a very slight rise
caused by the seum, the results have been quite satisfactory.

The remainder of the equipment in use consists of tv>'o 10-quart
galvanized water pails,, paperhanger 's paste brush, pnperhanger's trimming
knife, and most important o. rubber roller taken from a standard wash wringer.

PREPARATION FOR MQUITTING

The procedure found to be efficient is described as follov;s:

The frame is placed in a horizontal position on the ply board,

which is on the top of the table, and has been raised with wooden strips at

the center and end of each board to overcom-e the thickness of the center brace.





on tlxc 3trGtcliGr» TMs Guiitcr braco then drops through the openinc between
the tT7o ply boards and a continucus surface is obtained throughout* 5.

The bachir^-i naterial of the desired width is then put on the

stretchers by iDinning do\7n one side and up the opposite side. The frames
are then stretched transversely until the goods is taut before the ends are

pinned e The goods is then pinned to the ends of the stretchers by pulling
the desired tensions by hand before fastening.

In inixing the paste tvra different consistencies are used; one
nixture is very thin, having only enough paste to size the material without
any perceptible coating, and the other is a rather thick mixture. The paste
after mixing may be used for several days, unless it turns sour, which fre-
quently happens during hct weather,

FASTn-TCr iJTD MOinvmNG

The process of pasting and mounting used is as follows:

First

:

the backing material, after it has been fastened to the firamo is sized
with the thinner paste, being sure that it has boon covered entirely and that
no dr3'' spots show. Second, the r^p to be mounted is then taken to the past-
ing table and a thick coating of the heavier paste is thoroughly brushed on

the back. Large maps may be folded back on the paste side for ease in handling.

Third, the map so pasted is carried to the mounting frame, and preferably with
the assistcjice cf an additional ria.n, the edge of the ma.p is placed on the

sized miiterial at a distance of about 4 inches ajid parallel to the end of the
f-rcxie. This is im.portant in mounting largo maps in oirder that when the map
is rolled down, it vrill be parallel trith the sides of the frame and approxi-
mately the same distance from them. However, it is possible to be as close as

2 inches to the sides of the freaio due to the side pieces being \mder the end
pieces. The next step is to follow through with the roller and lower the
map, but keeping in tension all the time, until the entire m^p is flat and in

the correct position. Fourth , the roller is now used rolling in a direction
from the center to all four edges, should there be any appreciable vrrinkle due

to the difference in the shrinkage of the map and the ma.teriaJ., it must be
porrdtted to partially dry and then rolled with a sm-all roller toward the edge

and along and in the direction of the T/rlnlcle,

The frcjnework of the curtain stretchers is a little light for this
work but this difficulty has been overcome by the use of an extra strip in

the middle of each half of the frame. By fastening one end with a bolt and
the other with a clamp the side pieces may be aligned and kept stiff and rigid
until the maps are thoroughly dry,

ERYING

?/ith this portable method of mcujiting the ffrcxie and. I'riaps may bo

picked up and placed along a wall out of the way until the maps are dry and

ready to be cut out cf the fram.e. The time required for drying will vary scmc-
v;hat depending on the atmospheric conditions and the temperature cf the room.

In most cases it vjill require a rdnimun time of eight hours for smjill maps
and twonty-four hours for larger mr.ps to dry sufficiently to m.aintain a smooth
even surface vjhen they are trinned,

TRBJaNG

The methcl of trinraing is im-portant only in order to obtain a





snonth straicht edce, A soft pine board is used upon which the trirminj 6>

is done vath the point of a paperhan^er's trinr.iinG kiiife cutting along a

steel straifiht edge. Care nust be exerted to cut against or a little
distance on the peper nap» In no case should the baclcLng be cut at any
distance fron the nape

COIJTACTS ^.TITTI ORGx'JvnZATIONS

On April 24, 1936 the following letter was nailed to the Town
Clerk of 131 Tovms and Cities in the State:

-

Dear Sir:

Ycu will be interested to know that the I.Iaryland Mapping AGcr^cy*

sponsored jointly by the Maryland State Planning Gornissicn, and the Univer-
sity of Maryland has been inauguratedL as a Works progress Adninistration
project. The office is located in the Engineering Building at College Park,

The purpose of this work is tc collect r.nd corrolato at one agency
the naps of Hr-ryl';r.d and its sub-divisions nade by federal, state, nunicipal
and private agencies, so that there will be one central point where all

infomc.tion concerning na.ps of Mn.ryland v/ill be available, and duplication
and overlaijping in work of the future nay be elininated.

In this \7ork we are including all incorporated cities and tovffis and
arc acquiring as we go along the naps oi these areas, showing the corporate
linits, streets and other pertinent infcrr.iation, together ^vith a nap or
description off nunicipal parks, water v;orks or ether properties that nay be
outside of the linits. If those naps are not available in published fom
we will greatly appreciate your sending us a print, legal description oio-tiier

data covering then.

Your cooperation in this project will peri".iit us to establisli an
agency with such infornation concerning the naps of Jylf?.rylrjid and its sub-
divisions as will bo extrencly helpfiil in the solution of all problens for
which nap infornation is basic.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) S, S. Steinberg
Director

The response has been very gra.tifying so far. Due to the spring
elections there have been a nunber of changes in officials since the
letter has been sent out. No doubt, nany nore replies \7ill cone in after
these nev;- officials take office.

One very inportant result of this correspondence has been the
fact that this letter has cruised a great nr.ny of these towns having no
official nap, to take steps to have one nade.

The Departnents of the state governncnt, larger cities, netro-
politan areas and utility corporations, are being contacted personally by
the Engineer in Charge, I'he following Departnents or Agencies of the Federal
Governxient that are represented by individual ncnbers appointed by the heads
of their respective agencies to nake up the Federal Board of surveys and
Maps established by Executive Order No, 3206, Decanber 30, 1919 will be
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visited in the near future, Tlie nuriber of those orgcnizntions contacted
to date is 160,

1. Corps of Engineers, T/ar Dopartnent,
2* United States Const and Geodetic Suivey, Departnent of Coimerce,

3» United States Geological Survey, Departnent of the Interior,
4, General Land-Office , Departnent of the Interior.
5, Division of Topographj^, post Office Departnent,
6, Bureau of Chenistry and soils, Departnent of Agriculture,
7, Bureau of Roclrxaation, Depaj?tnent of Interior,
8, Office of Indian /affairs, Departnent of the Interior,
9, Bureau of Public Roads, Departnent of Agriculture.

10, Mississippi River Cormission, V/ar Departnent,
11, United st^.tes Lake Survey, War Departnent,
12, International (Canada) Boundary Coi.inission, Departnent of State,
13, Forest Service, Departnent of 7i,^rieultxu-e,

14, United St^-tes Hydrographic Office, Navy Departnent,
15, Military Intelligence Division, General Staff, War Departnent.
16, Federal pov/cr Conr.iission,

17, Biireau of Aeronautics, Navy Departnent,
18, Air Corps, War Departnent.
19, Bureau of Air Conner ce, Departnent of Cotinerce,

20, Geograpiiic Section, Departnent of State,
21, Division of Maps, Library of Congress,
22, Bureau of Lighthouses, Departnent of Congress,
23, Tennessee Valley Authority,
24, Soil Conservation Service, Departnent of Aiiriculture,

On April 14, 1956 Professor S. S, Steinberg, the Director,
addressed the regular r-iceting of the above Federal Board outlining the work
being dene by the MJiryland Mapping Ardency and setting forth the purposes in
detail. This address v/as printed in the ndnutes of the neeting v/hich are
issued in panphlct fern,

RECOGNITION OF PRO JECT

It is interesting to note that the project has already received
very favorable coment not only in Maryland but also in other states.
These pioneer efforts in this field have been recojgnized by inquiries fron
the States of Massachusetts and California expressing a desire for infornj?.-

tion which would enable then to inaugurate sinilar projects in these states,

OFFICE IM) FURNITURE

The roon in which this work is being conducted, is located on
the second floor of the E-^gineering building at the University of Marj^land,
It is 24 feet square, well provided as to heat or ventilation, and with
plenty of v'indows for an abundance of daylight. The artificial light, wlion

needed, is excellent.

The furniture supplied by the University of Maryland consists
of a flat top desk, two four c!j?av/-er high steel letter filing cabinets, two
conference tables each 8 feet long, one conference table 14 feet long which
has been raised to drav/ing tabic height, tvc drawing tables, one snail table.
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stationary wall shelves for books, one roll r^-ck four shelves hish,

two larce drawer nap filing cabinets, one four section cr sixteen drawers

hir^h and one eight drav/ers high, chairs, stools for the drawing tables,

waste baskets and letter trays,

PROGRESS

Tlio tctal nunbcr of riaps new on hand is 398 of which 239,

principally the si-naller ones, have been nounted. Although this repre-

sents about &0fo of the nuriber to be nounted it is less than 50% of the

T/ork required, Tias is due to the fact that the capacity of the frames

will pernit the nountin.g each day of not nore than three or four largo

naps.

The geographic positions of the triangulaticn stations of the

U,S» Coast and Geodetic Survey in Maryland requiring 134 sheets and

containing in all 843 stations, listed in the index, have been nounted and

bound in a 5>^"x9-i-" looseleaf book. With this infon-.iation has been included

a separate typewritten index in which the stations arc listed alphabetically
with line and page for ready reference,

T'^e plane coordinates for Maryland as conputed by the U.S,
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and consisting of 104 of the above geographic
positions, are also on file here in the office and available for the use of

local engineers. It in the intention to nount the sheets and bind and index

in the saiie nanner as above,

A photo print of a nap of the states of Maryland and Delaware,
scale 8 niles equal one inch, size 55x21 inches, on which the triangulaticn
network of the U, s» Ccast and Geodetic Survey is graphically shown, has
been nounted and is now on file

The sub-division or developnent plats, located in the bounties,
are just beginning to be collected and are noted in the index, Sone of these
have been traced cud. ethers are prints provided by the developer or sales
agent, T)"ds part of the work will be very valuable in bringing the various
naps up to date,

INDEXING IM) FILING

T'-.e nethcd of indexing and filing used is nic^ inportant for
any agencjr of this kind, CcnGidering the purposes and functions of the
Agency, it is essential to adopt a systen that vrill peri'iit grovrth with the
expansion of the /uXency,

STUDIES IvI/iDE OF SYSTEMS IN USE

A study was nade of the filing systons novr in use by the
Fcdarc.l Board of Surveys and M?'.ps; Division of Maps, Library of Ccngross;
U.S, Geological Survey, Departnent of l-.:terior; Graphic Section, V/'ar College;
Maryland Geological Survey; Maryland State Roads Commission; Bui'cau of
Plai^.s and sui-vcys, Baltinore City; and Perin.sylvania V/ator & power Cosipany,
Attention was also given to the 'Tillians Systen of Indexing published by the
War college,

T"vTO distinct and individual types of indexing and filing
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are described belov; in order to go.int out, first, the sinplicity and
regularity with which raps of the saric kind and size are indexed and
filed by the U. S» Gooloriical Svirvey; and second, the more difficult
problcri involved with naps of so nany different kinds and sizes which are
indexed and filed by the Federal Board of Svo^/oys and Mcps,

p'G index of the U. S. CrColonical Survey Tcpc^raphic sheets
or Quadrancles is shown with different colors depicting the various staces
of work, fron berjinninc to conpletion, on a large wall nap of the United
St'P.tcs about Gi:12 feet in size. The v/orking index is on a snaller sheet,

which shews the outline and nane of the sheet of quadrancle with a lef;end

indicatin:: their status fron survey to publication.

Fcr ready rofcroncc the quadrangle sheets are nounted and bound
in books which in turn carry a special index sheet for a larger area than
that covered by a quadrangle sheet. This nuribor is- on the tab of the first
quadrangle sheet in the area so indexed.

The quadranclo sheets are filed in paper folders in a cabinet
having very low drawers, approxirately 2 inches in heifjit rjid having a
boajrd table which pulls out about desk heifjlit serving for a table on which
to open the folder and inspect the quadrangle sheets.

The index used by the Federal Board cf Surveys and Haps is of
both the sheet raid the card type. The special index as published by the
individual agency, is used for the Federal T'lepr.rtnent raps and there are no
copies on file. For the raps of any other agency a card index is used which
is cross indexed under the different headings, such as, Nane, Country, and
State. The infomation on the cards is vcrj'' conplete and in sufficient detail
to enable the choice of the exact nap required. It vail be noted that the
systen adopted by the Maryland Mapping iigency for indexing raid filing follows
in part both of the above types,

SYSTH'! /iD OPTED

The systen of indexing and filing adopted is partially
described as follows:

Bearing in nind the public nature of this Agency and the
need for convenience in filing for both the Engineer and the general
public it has been decided to nal-ce a waJ.1 index nap showing the exact
location of as nany of the naps as possible.

To acconplish this purpose, a rap published by the Maryland
Geological survey, scale one inch equals five niles, size 52x36 inches,
is ncuijted ond used as a base, A detailed description of one of these raps
is as fellows:

The wall index nap for the U, S, Geclo'iical Survey topc-
;graphic sheets is narked in rectangles corresponding to the outline cf
the quadrangle or sheet. The nane of the quadrangle is printed in bold
type, sloping upwards fron the lower left to the upper ri:ht hand corner
of the rectajigle, together -.vith the nunber of the drawer in T,'hich the sheet
is filed. The nunboring begins, with nmnber one in the nost northwestern
sheet and progresses south tc include all the sheets necessary to cover
fron the north to the south linits of the state at this location. The
next consecutive nuiMber is used for the northernnost sheet in the next
adjoining row cf qur.draji.-^Les. The nunbering proceeds in this nanncr.
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alvajB increasing in numbers fron north to south, until all the quad-
rcn^les neccssr.iy to cover the entire state are nunbered. The fact that

the sheets along the borders overlap into the adjoining states is dis-

regarded. The nap is then labeled v/ith a suitable title and is ready to

han^.

In addition to the above, a wall index nap will bo nade for

the various sets of naps. To date these iiuips are bein^ nade to cover

the follovring:

U. S. Coast and Gecdetic Survey - shovvdng the outline of the coast and

harbor charts,
Maryland state Roads Coi3:iission - shov-'ing the outline of the coimty

sectional naps.
Aerial surveys - sho^iing areas that have been so riappecl, each area shaded

in color to correspond with legend giving ncncs and

details.
County SjA'^bols- showing the synbol or abbreviation for each County

reforGnco to all penia.nent nonunents or points of the Local
Control Suivoy:

County Synbol or
Abbreviation

Allegany AL
ATvne Arundel AA.

Baltinore BA
Calvert CA
Caroline CN
Carroll CR
Cecil CE
Charles CH
Dorchester DO
Frederick FR
Garrett GA
Harford HA
Howard HO
KTent KE
Mcntgonery MO
Prince George's PG
Queen At'iio'-s

•

QA
Soi'ierset SQ
St, Marys SM
Talbot TA
Washington 7/A

"Jiconlco Y7I

iTcrcester , 170

A card index is nccessarj'- for all naps, e:ven those shown on
a wall index nap. It is essential to have listed on each card as nuch off

the inforr^atien as is available pertaining to the nap it indices, \7ith

the aid of the investigation and prolininars'' study the following outline
has been adopted;
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INDEX NO.
FAlffi

COOIMTY STATE
ELECTION DISTRICT
LOCATION
COORDINATES
AREA

(LAT,)

(X)

(LONG)

(Y)

SCiJLE

PROJECTION
Dir.'ENTIOMS

HORIZONT/i DATUl.! (CONTROL)

VERTIG/i DATU11 INTERV/lL

SXnWE,YED

RESURTEIED
COJ'iriLED

REVISED
rUBLISHED
REPRINTED
PUBLISHED BY

(iGt(Additional ;a cii rovers

G

side) FILED

It is the intention of the Marylpjid I.fcpping Agency not

only to mcike the index cards for each and every nap on file, but to

naJco an index card for existing Maryland Ji-ps which could not be secured

by the agency*

The index cards are nadc out and indexed alphabetically

under the following headings:

Nane, as topographic, geclogical, harbor, forest, etc.

County or City,
A;cncy, whether Federal, State, Corporate or private.
Miscellaneous, out of State, etc.

The abbreviations or syr.ibols designating Counties are

listed above and the abbreviation or syxibol for the kinds of nap follow:

Aerial A
Forest F
Geological G
Soils S
Topography T

Differentiation between a shoot nap which is filed in a

drawer and a roll nap wMch is filed in a rack is shown by the use of the

syrabol D for drawer and R for rack.

The synbcls iu\ - 3 - D 21 will designate for Anne Arundel

C'''Unty a soil n^.p which is filed in drawer 21,

T'"-c indexing aad filing outlined above, only in part,

will no doubt bo advanced oncufih to describe in d etail in the next report.
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FiARYLTyMD Myj^ING AGENCY

IMDEX OF

ffilTS Al© PiUVIPHLETS ON li/JTO, JJMZ 15, 1936.

mps

Note: I^j-e sizes shovni belovr Gi'vc first the •pidtli and then the hei{3lat

of the nap relative to the title and lettering on it,

*

DETARTfrJ^TT q^ INTERIOR, UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SimVEY. T-
'

:,

; -^ :-:rc.phi

c

naps J the unit of v;hich is a qundranrjlc, bounded hy pernllcls of
latitude end neridinns of longitude; of ner,r.ly unifcrn size about 16-|-

by 20 inches.

T".;o-nile scale (1:125000), Datuxi is nean Sea Level:

CHOPT/iMC - Edition of 1929, reprinted 1932, Ccntour interval 10 and 20

feet, I'llyconic Pi-ojection, N-.rth American Drtun.

DOTER - Edition of 1906, reprinted 1929, Contour interval 20 feet,
Folyconic Projection,

FREDERICKSBURG - Edition of 1894, reprinted 1923, Contour interval 50

feet, Polyconic Projection.

I-LIRTERS FERRY - Edition of 1893, reprinted 1930, Ccntour interval 100
feet, Polyconic projection,

NOmNI - Edition of 1898, reprinted 1923, contour interval 20 feet,

PATAPSCO - Edition of 1908, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyccnic Pri.; jection, NcTth A^'erican Datui.i,

PATOXENT - Edition of 1908, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Pi"cjoction,

ST. TAARY»S - Edition of 1908, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic Projection.

TOLCHESTSR - Edition of 1908, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 20 feet,
Pi.'lyconic Projection,

One inile scale (1:62500), Datun is nean Sea Level:

ACCIDENT - Edition of 1900, reprinted 1933, C:;ntour interval 20 feet
Polyconic Projection, N: rth A- -cricaoi Datura,

At^WiPOLIS - S"ition of 1904, reprinted 1930, Contour interval 10 and
20 feet, polyconic Projection, Nc rth A:erican Datur,i.

AMTIETiiJI - Edition of 1910, reprinted 1930, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyccnic projection. North iffierican DatuiM,
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BALTD.TORE - Edition of 1904^ reprinted 19£4, contour interval 20 feet,

Polyconic projection, NortL /j-'crican Datur.i,

BARCL/i.Y - Edition of 1905, reprinted 1924, Contour interval 10 feet,
polyconic projection. North A;-:erican Datum..

BELMR - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1929, Contour interval £0 feet, Pcly-
conic Projection, lic-rth American Datuu.

BETTERTON - Edition of 1900, reprinted 1931, Contour inteinral 20 feet,
polyconic Projection.

BL00Ds:'X)RTK ISLii!'© -.Edition of 1905, reprinted 1927, no contours,
Polyconic Projection, North /^'orican Daturi,

BRi'JIDY^TIKE - Edition of 1913, reprinted 1932, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection.

CECILTON - Edition of 1900, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic projection, Noi-th A!--oriccJi Datur,i,

CI-ESTERT0'7N - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1931, Polyconic Px-ojection.

GPu'iPO - Edition of 1905, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 10 feet,
Polyconic Projection, North A'orican Datur.i.

CRISFIELD - Edition of 1903, reprinted 1920, no contours.

DAVIS - E.^ition of 1921, Contour interval 50 feet, Polyconic Projection,
Ncx'tli A-"-orican Datui'i,

DE/i ISLMD - Edition of 1903, reprinted 1927, Gontcur interval 10 feet,
,

Polyconic Projoction, North Ar'orica-i Datu^:.

DENTON - Edition of 1905, reprinted 1927, Contour interval 10 feet,
Polyconic projoctior., Ncrtl: Areriean Daturi.

DRIB.T POINT -Edition of 1905, reprinted 1928, Contour inter\ral 20 feet,
polyccnic Projection, North Aiorican Dc.tu:;.

ELK G/iRDEN - Edition of 1922, contour inte2?val 5C feet, polyconic Pro-
jection, North Anericsai Datu^i.

ELLICOTT - Edition of 1906, reprinted 1926, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North Anerican Datum,

EIKTON - Edition of 1900, reprinted 1932, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic Projection.

EIvMITSBURCt - Edition of 1911, reprinted 1924, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic projection, North Ar^crican Datura.

E"1ILL - Edition of 1917, Contour interval 10 feet.

FLINTST0:ME - Edition of 1900, reprinted 1922, Contour interval 20 feet.
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FREDERICK: - Edition cf 1909, roprintod 1931, Contour intcrv.il 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North ^jnericcn Datuxi,

FROSTBURG - Edition of 1908, reprinted 1932, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection*

GR:3JTSV'ILIE - Edition of 1904, roprintcd 1927, Contour interval 20 feet,

polyconic projection, Ilcrth Ainerican Daturi»

GREEI'J mm - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 10 foot,

Polyconic pz'ojoction.

GUN POV/DER - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1930, Contour interval 20 feet,

polyconic projection.

HAGERSTOVJN - Edition of 1912, reprinted 1928, Contour interval 2Q feet,
polyconic Projection, North ij:ierican Datum,

HANCOCK - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1928, Contour intervoJ. 20 feet,
Polyconic Projection, North /jiericaji Datum,

HARRINCTON - Edition cf 1918, Contour interval 10 feet,

ILIVRE DE GR/.CE - Edition of 1900, reprinted 1931 > Contour interval 20 feet,

HEATHSVILLE - Edition of 1917, Contour interval on land 10 and 20 feet
changing on 20 foot contour. Contours off shore at
depths of 5, 10, and 20 feet,

HURLOGI^: - Edition of 1905, reprinted 1923, Contour interval 10 feet,
Polyconic projection. North Anorican Datum,

IKDIAJI HEAD - Edition of 1925, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North American Datura.

ICeyser - Edition of 1922, Contour interval 50 feet, Polyconic projection.
North American Datum,

LAUtlEL - Edition of 1926, reprinted 1932, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projocticn, North American Datum,

LE0NiiRDT0''T.\T - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1933, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic Projection,

f/LARTINSBURQ - Edition of 1916, reprinted 1925, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic Projection, North Amoricoji Datum.

I/IT. Airy - Edition of 19C9, reprinted 1925, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North Anerican Datum,

N/iNJEI'iOY - Edition of 1913, Contour interval 20 feet,

NANTICOrZE - Edition of 1903, reprinted 1922, Contour interval 20 foot,

NORTH POINT - Edition of 19C4, reprinted 1935, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North ij:ierican Datum,
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OiKLi\ND - Edition of 1900, roprintocl 1921, Cciitour intorv-a 20 feet,
rolyconic Frojoction, Kcrth Anorican Datim.

OCEAM CITY - Edition of 1301, roprintod 1921, Ccntour interval 10 foet,

0".^ENSVILLE - Edition of 1905, reprinted 1936, Contour intervnl 20 feet,
rdyconic Irojection.

OXFORD - Edition of 1904, reprinted 1927, Polyconic rrojcction,
North ijnorican Datum,

r/jaCTON- Edition of 1902, reprinted 1927, Contour interval 20 foot,
Polyconic Projection, North Anericnn Datmi,

FA'.7 FAJ - Edition of 1900, correctod 1910', reprinted 1929, Ccntour
interval 20 feet, pclyccnic projection, North Anerican
Datun»

PI]}EY POINT - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1927, no contours, polyconic
Projection, North American Datum.

PITTSVILLE - Edition of 1902, reprinted 1914, Ccntour interval 10 foet.

PRINCE FPEDERICK - Edition of 1910, reprinted 1914, contour interval 20
foet, Polyconic Projection,

PRINCE FREDERICK - Advance sheet only. Resurvcy,

PRINCESS iiJNE - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 10 feet
polyconic projection.

PT. LOOKOUT - Edition of 1912, reprinted 1932, Ccntour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection,

QU/iNTICO - Edition of 1927, Contour interval 20 feet, Pcl;/conic Projection,
North /jiorican Datum.

RELAY - Edition of 1907, reprinted 1913, Contour interval 20 feet,
Polyconic projection. North American Datum,

R0CEC7ILLE - Editions of 1923, reprinted 1928, Contoui- interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North ijaerican Datuin,

SALISBURY - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1923, Contour interval 10 feet,
Polyconic projection. North American Datum.

SE/iFORD - Edition of 1915, Contour interval 10 feet,

SEMECA - Edition of 1908, reprinted 1932, Contour interval 20 feet,
polyconic Projection, North Americaji Datiim.

SH^'iRPS ISLAND' - Edition of 1904, reprinted 1930, Contour interval 10 feet,
Polyconic Projection North American Datum,

SNOU HILL - Edition of 1901, reprinted 1934, Contour interval 10 foet
polyconic Projection,

ST. MCIL'fflLS - Edition of 1904, reprinted 1923, Contour interval 10
feet, polyconic Projection, North American Datum.
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TANEYTOT.'N - Edition of 1911, reprinted 1932, Contour interval 20 feet,-

Polyconic Prcjccticn, North Araorican Datun.

UTTER IIABLBORO - Advance shoot only,

V/AK:EFIELD- Edition of 1932, Contour interval 20 feet, Polyconic Pro-
jection, North /jjacricnn Datura,

V/ESTI'IENSTEB - Edition of 1905, reprinted 1924, Contour interval 20 feet,

Polycon.ic Projection, North iinerican Batur.ie

V.'IGOI'IICO - Edition of 1914, reprinted 1922, Contour interval 20 foot,

r.TLLIAP'BPOHT - Edition of 1912, reprinted 1924, Contour interval 20 feet,

polyconic projection,. North ^j-nerican Datura*

''."YOIIING - Edition of 1931, Polyconic Projection North American Dauri,

Contour interval 10 feet.

One-half mile scale (1:31680) Datui'i is riean Soa Level:

'"•ASHINGTON iiND VICINITY - Edition of 1929, reprinted 1932, Contour in-

terval 10 feet, polyconic projection.

ffiiPYLAND GEOLOOtICAL SURVEY . Maps as deslGnated, sized, scale and other
infcrraation follow each individual listinG helov/:

ALLEG;J\FY COUNTY"

A':ricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 10 feet. Size 2Sx:43

inches, 1916,
Forest Areas by Coi-mercial Types - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20

feet. Size 45x24 inches, 1910,
Forest Areas by Comercial T^T^s - Scale 1:87500, size 11x14 inches,1909,
Topographic and Election Districts - scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20

feet. Size 52x27 inches, 1924,

ANNE ARm©EL COUNTY

A'jricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size
34x48 inches, 1913,

Forest Areas by Comercial Types - Sc^i-le 1:62500, Contour interval 20

feet. Size 36x48 inches, 1913,
Forest Areas by CoEmercial Tyi^-ea - Scale 1:87500, size 11x14 inches,1909.
Geological Fornations - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet. Size

34x48 inches, 1916.
Tcpographic and Election Districts - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20

feet, size 33x48 in., 1931.

BALTIMOi'ffi COUl^TY.
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Ar;ricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Ccntour intei-vra 2C foot. Size 36x47

inches, 1919,
Forest Areas by CcririGrcial Typos - Scc'-lc 1:625C0, Contour interval 20

feet, Size 41x48 inches, 1914,
Forest Areas hy CoEEorcial Typos - Sc-lo 1:87500, Size 11x14 inches, 1910,

GcolO;3ical Forn^.tions - Scale 1:62500, Ccntour interval 20 feet. Size

37x50 inches, 1925,
Topc,:^raphiG and Election Districts - scale 1:62500, Contour interval

20 feet, Size 41 x 49 inches, 1924 partially revised 1932,

C-'iVERT COUNTY"

Agricultural soils - Scnle 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet. Size 28x41

inches, 1902,
Forest Areas by Ccim-iercial Types - Sc^lc 1:87500, size 11x14 inches,1909,

GeoloGical Formations - Scale 1:62500, Contoirr interval 20 feet, Size
28x41 inches, 1903,

Toposraphic and Election Districts - Scale 1:52500, contour interval 20

feet. Size 28x40 inches, 1932,

C/J?0LII\T]: COUl'TTY

Agricultural Soils - ^cale 1:62500, Contour interval 10 feet. Size 26x43
inches, 1916,

Forest Areas by ccrinercial Types - Sc^-le 1:87500, Size 11x14 inches,1910o

Topographic and Election Districts - Scale 1:62500, Contour intorvaJL 10

foot. Size 2&n43 inches, 1935,

CilRROLL COUNTY

A;ricultural soils - scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 foot, Size 32x30
inches, 1922,

Forest Areas by Cormercial Types - SC'^.le 1:87500, size 11x14 inches, 1911,

G-O'-^loGicr^l Fcn'.-;ntions - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 50 foot, Size
38x36 inches, 1928,

Topographic aJid Election Districts - Scale 1:52500, Contour interval 20

feet. Size 38x36 inches, 1922,

CECIL COUNTY

A--:;riciatural Soils - Scale 3,:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size 31x35
inches, 1902,

Forest /ireas by CoiTiercial Types - Scale 1:87500, size 11x14 in,, 1911,

Creolosical Fcr^.iations, - Scale l:6250r. Contour interval 20 feet. Size
31x35 inches, 1902,

Topo'iraphic aac Election Districts - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20

foot. Size 38x36 inches, 1930,

CTL'iBLSS COUMTY

A-'iricultural Soils - Scale 1:52500, Contour interval 20 foot. Size 5C)x39

inches, 1922.

,
Forest /iroas by CorTiorcial Types - Scale 1:87500, Size 11x14 inclies, 1910,
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Topographic and Eleclion Districts - Scr.le 1:02500, C'.-iitour intervnl 20

feet, Size 42x44 inches, 1914o

DORCHESTER COUITTY

Ajriculturr.l soils - Sc^'-lo 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet. Size 38x41

inches, 1926,
Forest Areas by ConLiercial T:,'rc3 - Scrle 1:87500, Size 11x14 inches, 1910.

Topographic end. Election Districts - Senile 1:62500, Contour interval 10

feet, Size 40x53 inches, 1928,

FHEDERICIC COWTY

Agricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size 36x41
inches , 1925

,

Forest Areas by Coimercial Types - SG?,le 1:87500, Size 11x14 inches, 1911.

Topographic and Election Districts - Scale 1:62500, Cc;ntour interval 20

feet, 1927, Size44y<i^oir)ches,

Cr/J^RETT COIMTY

A.;ricultural soils - Sc'le 1:6250C, Contour interval 20 feet, Size 3'lx39

inches, 1927,
Forest Ai''CiC-s by Conr_ercial Typos - Sccle 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet,

Size 36x42 inches, 1913,
Forest Areas by Connerciol Tv/pcs - Scale 1:07500, size 11x14 in. ,1909,

ecological Fcrriation - Sc-lc 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size
36x43 inches, 1902, (out of print)

Topographic and Election Districts - 3c"le 1:62500, contour interval 20

feet ) 1902, Size 36x43 inches.

H/iRFORD COITNTY

Agricultural Soils - Sc-^le 1:625CC, Contour interval 20 feet. Size 35x38
inches, 1920,

Forest Areas by Conniercial Tj/pcs - Scale l:c!750C, Size 11x14 in,, 1909,
Geological Forr:.ations - Scale 1:62KC, Contour interval 20 feet. Size

35x36 in,, 1904,
Topographic and Election Districts - Scale 1:52500, Contour interval 20

feet, Size 35x36 inches, 1927,

HODViRD COWTY

/iigricultural soila - scale 1:32500, Contour interval 20 feet, size 23x30
inches, 1920,

Forest Areas 'bY Corri^iercial Types - Scale 1:G7500, Size 11x14 inches,1907,

Topographic and Election Districts - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval
20 feet. Size 40x27 inches, 1927,

lOSJT GOmTY

Agricultural soils - Scrlc 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size 36x35
inches , 1916

.

Forest /j^caa by Corinercial Tirpes, -Scfli 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet.
Size 35x35 inches, 1910,
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Forest Areas by Cora-iGrcial T:,'pes - Sccle 1:S75CC, sise 11x14 inches,
1907.

Geological Fornations - SccIg 1:62500, Coiitour interval 20 feot,

Size 36x35 inches, 1915.
Topographic and Election restricts - scale 1:52500, Contour interval 20

feet, size 40x35 inches, 1929,
MOOTGOIviERY COUTTTY

A-ricultural soils - Scca.e 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size 39x33
inches, 1916,

Forest Areas by Coi.u-.erciel TMioc - Scrle 1:87500, size 11x14 inches, 1910,
To:70srep.hiG and Election Districts - scelc 1:625CC, Contour iivocrval 20

feet, Size •iix4G inches, 1927.

raiNCE GEORGE'S C0U1.!TY

A'^ricultural Soils - Scalv; 1:6E5CC, Contour interval 20 feet. Size 35x47
inches, 1915,

Forest /vr^^as :,y Coi.i-.urcial T^fD'^o - SccIk 1:G2500, Coiitcur interval
20 feet. Size 32x47 inches, 1912.

Forest Aror;s hy Cor.iiercial T^rpc - Scale 1:G7500, size 11x14 inches,

1907,
Geolo-^ical Fornations - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet. Size

33x47 inches, 1911,
Topocrsphic and Election Listricts - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20

feet. Size 41x48 inches, 1927. (Out of print),

QUEEN im<!E'S COmN^TY

YiTjricultural soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, size 39x33
inches, 1916,

Forest Areas by Comorcial Types - Scale 1:87500, size 11x14 inchcs,1909.

Geological Fornations - Scale 1:6250:0, Contour interval 10 feet, Size
45x36 inches, 1915.

Topographic and Election nistricts - Sc^^-le 1:62500 , Contour interval
10 foot, Size 45x35 inches, 1935.

ST. WiRY'S COUMTY

Agricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet, Size 35x37
inches, 1929,

Forest i'o-eas by Corxiercial Types - scale 1:87500, size 11x14 in,, 1909,

Geological Fornations - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 20 feet. Size
36x42 inches, 1903.

Topographic ajid Election :nistricts - Scale 1:62500, C^nitour interval 20

feet, Size 36x41 inches, 1929,

SOJ'ISRSET COUNTY

Agricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour intoi^al 20 feet. Size 34x37
inches, 1925,

Forest Areas by Cor.:2riorcial Types - scale 1:875C'C, Size 11x14 inches,1910,

Topographic and Election districts, - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval
10 feet. Size 36x39 inches, 1906,
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TALBOT COUI^ITY

AG^^'icultural soils - Sergio 1:62500, Contour interval 10 feet, Size
35x51 inches, 1920,

Forest /irecs by CorinGrcial Typos - Sc-lo 1:875C0, Size 11x14 inches,1911.

GeolO;:;ical FoiTi'^.tions, - Scp.le 1:62500, Contour interval IG feet, size
40x34 inches, 1916,

Topc^raphic and Election Districts - Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 10 feet.

Size 40x33 inches, 1926,

'".V^HIK&TON COIMTY

A/T^ricultural Soils - Scale 1:62500, Contour inteinr"! 2C foot, Size
35x51 inches, 1920,

Forest Areas by CorTTxrcinl Tyi^es - Socle 1:62500, Contour interval 20

foot, Size 52x34 inches, 1913.
Forest Areas by Comcrcial Types - Scale 1:87500, size 11x14 inches,1911,

Tcpoi^raphic and Election Districts - Sc"le 1:62500, Contour interval 20

feet, Size 52x34 inches, 1931,

:\T:coivn:co county

^vcri cultural Soils - scale 1:62500, Contour interval 10 feet, Size
38x29 inches, 1935.

Forest Areas by Corariorcial Types - Scale 1:87500, Size 11x14 inches,1914.

Topographic and Election Districts ~ Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 10

feet, Size 39x30 inches, 1505,

'.VORCESTER COUNTY

Agricultural soils - Scale 1:52500, Contour interval 10 feet. Size
38x45 inches, 1929,

Forest Areas by Coiviricrcial Typos- Scale 1:62500, Contour interval 10

feet, size 36x35 inches, 1904,
Forest Areas by Couiercial 'Hypes - Scale 1:875^^0, sizo 11x14 inches,1914,

Topogra'phic and Election Districts - Scale 1:625^^0, Contour interval 10

feet, Size 38x35 inches, 1935,

B/ilTIMORE CITY

Map - shov;inG oriGinal shcre lines and drainage. Scale 1 inch=s 2000 feet.
Size 29x34 inches, 1935,

Map - shov/inG ancmit of overburden covering the underlying rock forna-
tion, scale 1 inch = 2000 feet, Size 29x35 inches,1935,

Map - ShoT/in.-- properties, outlines, etc., 4 sheets. Scale 1 inch « 1000
feet. Contour interval 20 feet, each sheet size 24x29
inches, 1913 -1915

STATE OF M/JlYLiiM5

Map - Scale 6 ni, = 1 inch, Size 44x21 inch.
Map - scale 8 ni, = 1 inch, size 21x35 inch, 1913,
Map - scale 20 ni,r 1 inch, size 16x11 inch, 1913,

71136
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Map - Size 12x11 inches.

Map - Size 15x11 inches,
Mn.p - Serde l:fS75CC, 3 soctions, Size each section &2x52 inch, 19C7.

Map - Scale 1;(875C0, 3 sections, Counties in color, Size each section
52x52 inch., 1GC7»

Map - ShcTTin::; hi^hvays, stcai:: "Jid electric rail roads ojid steariboat lines
in color, Scale 1 inch -. 5 nilos, Size 52x36 inches, 1920,

Map - Sho'.Tin^'i conditions of reads tc date, special listing, SG'"1g

1 inch = 5 rules, Size 52x36 inches, 1910.
Map - shov/inc surface elevations, Scale 1:38C16C, size 4-ix26 inch, 1935,

Map - Showin,'-- Geclocical fcrnations, sorlo 1:38G160, Size 44x26 inch, 1935,
Map - Shouin-j Political divisions, scale 1:38C16C, size 4'ix26 inch., 1935.

Map - Shc\7in;j G-eolofjical forroaticns and Soils, Scale 8 nilc s i inch,
size 35x21 inches, 1907,

STATD3OF M'.RYL/JSD /ifJE' ?ELA'.,7iP>E

Map - Sho-v7in;3 averacc ajinual precipitation in inches. Scale 1:500000,
Size 35x22 inclies, 1921,

Map - Showing average ajinual tenporature in decrees Fahrenheit, Sc.le
1:500000, Size 35x22 inches, 1921,

Map - showin.i average nun'jcr of days intervoninr; bctr/ccn date of last
frcezin,- tenperaturc in sprinc' and date cf first freezinr,

terrperature in fall, scle 1:500000, size 35x22 inches, 1921,

GEORGES CrJEEIC

Map - Shcufin'' the location of raining properties and the ureal extent of
the Fittsburc "(Bi;-; Vein)" and lov:er ccals, SQ^lo 1:62500,
contour interval 3C feet, Size 32^:11 inches, 1935,

___*

M/JlYLAHn STATE ROAT'S CO! i'lSSIOK County naps, in sections as shown, size
each section 36x36 inc}ics, scale 1 inch ss I/2 nilc, enlarged fron the
Maryland Geolo.';iGal Survey Topographic caid Election Districts sheets but
not showln" contours, printed on linen.

Allo':Xany in 3 sjicets

Baltinorc in 4 sheets
Calvert in 2 sheets
Caroline in 3 sheets
Carroll in 3 sheets
Cecil in 3 sheets
Charles in 4 sheets
Kent in 3 shoots

BUPlEj'.U of TUllS IIJli SURYErfB, BiiLTIMOIxE CITY, r^^aps as design- tod, scale
one inch equals 200 feolJb,

Topography - 38 sheets covering the old city, size 30x32 inches, 1894,
Atlas Sheets - 34 shoots covering the old city, Size 34x44 inches, 1914, Indez
Sheet - Scale 1 inch » lOO ft., Size 34x44 in,, for all of the above sheets.
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Kote: The sheets covGrin,-; the new annex are not yet published, but prints
of the uorkinr; trr-.cings nay be acquired, the index of these tracings 1b
nountod and on file.

PSI'IKSYLV.^'TIA V.'ATER & I'0".'ER COMTiJ-TY, photostat index sheets cf aerial survey

riade by Fciirchild Aorial Survey Incorporated,

Index tc exposures - Bnltinorc to ".'ashin-jton Area,
Index to expcsures - Baltinorc to pennsylvmial lino area,

**

UHITED STATES . COAST IHTj GEODETIC SURVEY Gcorjraphic positions of the
trianrjiilation stations in Liaryiand, on 134 sheets listed bclov; as to net-
ucrk locations.

Oblique Ijrc - 21 stations.
Eastern Oblique Arc - 8 stations.
Eastern Oblique Arc and 39° parallel - 9 stations,
rittsburfj Arc - 13 stations,
rrovidenco p, I, to Norfolk, Va, ~ 12 stations.
Capo May, N, J, to Norfolk, Va, - 61 stations,
H-ryland -Vircinia Boundary to Ocean City - 15 stations.
V'ashin,':;ton, D.C., to Freoland, Iiar3''land - 121 stations,
Delav7arc ? perjisylvania Circular Boundary - 87 stations,
Janes River, Vr.., to •;ashin;-;;ton, D.C. - 52 stations.
Back River - 25 stations.
Pctcnac River - 37 stations,
TTashington, P.C., and Vicinity - 52 stations,
Chesapeake Bey - 34 stations.
Severn River - 8 stations.
Gunpowder and Middle Rivers - 15 stations.
Vicinity of 'Jashin.-^ton, P.C. - 25 stations,
Crisfield tc Elkton - 13C Stations.
Potonac River, E'^rt Kunphreys to 'Tashinntcn - 81 Stations,

A photo print of a rap of the States of Karylcna and Delaware, scale
8 Idles = 1 inch,, size 35x21 inches, showing C^'^-phically
the net work of the triancjulation.

Also the piano coordinates for 1C4 of the above Geo,;;;raphic positiojis.

IvI/iPS =1=

;VJ?S OF THE FOLLO'-'ING CITIES Lm TO'/i^TS:

Baltinore - Scale 1 in. = gOi^'C ft., size 20x34 in,, 1953.
Barton - scale 1 in. st 100 ft., size 40x28 in.. Blue Print, 1922.
Cunberland ~ size 2-1x31 in.. Lithe print, 1935, Scale 1 in, - 800 ft.
Eastcn « Scale 1 in. =; 3CC ft. Size 22x2G in,, Litho Print,, 1935,
Federalsburc - Scale 1 in,= 400 ft., Size l-telO in., Print, 1932,
HaGcrstovfn - scale 1 in, - qoO feet, Size 35x24 in.. Rod Line print,
Pcrryville - Scale 1 in. = gCC feet, size 33x24 in., 1923 print,

IvL-J-S OF TT-IS FOLLO- 'IFG SUB-D PrjsIONS

:
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Blue prints of the followiriG sub-divisions of the

CITYCO KEC/XTY COI'P/ilff, BALTPIOHS, yiA]RYL.'J^D

.

Abinoton Beach - Harforc'. County,
Baltinoro Hiahlands - B^ltinoro County,
Bodkin Plains - Anne Arunxlcl County,
Chesaco park - Baltinore, County,
East Sudbrook - Baltinore County
Gxryxm Lake Park - Baltinoro County
Hazeluood Fan':is - Baltinore County,
luleuylde - Sections A and B - Baltinoro County.
Lon3 Boach - Baltinore County,
Marfiate - /uine Arundel County,
Maryland Manor - Baltinore County,
Midriver Park - Baltinore Comity,
Montrose Fasms - Baltinore County,
Parlcville Suni-.iit - Baltinore County,
Rcsebank - Baltinoro County,
Rosedale Terraces - Baltinore county,
Hcsedale Gardens - Baltinoro Coimtj'',

Shoracros ~ Anne Arundel County,
Shoreland - sections A and B - /jino Arundel Cuuntyo
Truxton Hcii^lits - ilnne Ai'undel County,
Twin River Beach - Sections A and B - Baltinore County,

Tracings nade fron plats:

Avalon si'.oros - iu-ine Arundel County - plat loaned by
Frank P, B.'.bcock, Riverdalo, Maryland,

Ealothorpe - Baltinore County - plat learned by
Hcvvard R. Rin.3, Hrlethorpc, M ryland.

MISCSLL-A'EOUS:

Har,erstown Mujiicipal Airport - Scale 1 inch- 200 feet, size 30x21 inches,

Blue print, 1935,
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TiJITHLETS IJ:ir: rUBLia'-TIONS

DErARTf^PJlNT OF COM.TEHCE, UNITED STATBS COi^T IM) GEODETIC

SUWEY, pa:;iphlct Ecn-^, book size,

Prpcr bindiri;! -

Serial 453, Ur-itocl States Ilsrinetic Tables and Ma.-;netic Charts for 1925.

Serial 455, Results of Ma.'jnetic Observations in 192C,

S<;rial 457, Macnotic Dcclinaticn. in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia.,

'.Tust Vircinia, Kentucky and Tojonessee, with charts.

Serial 482, Dosults of MaG^^-stic Cbsorvations in 1929,
Serial 540, 1932, Maj;netic Declinations in the United States, 1930,

,,'ith charts.
Serial 544, liosults of Ma:;n6tic Cbserveticns in 193C,

Serial 575, Tide Tables Atlantic Ocean, 1936,
Special rubli-3ation 8, Fomulas and Tables for the C-;nputation of

Geodetic Positions.
Special publication 23, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Description

of its Trork, iiothods and orGanization,
Special Publication 41, Use of lloirr^ So- Level cas the Datun for Elevations.

Special publication 67, Latitude Developnonts connected uith Geodesy
and Cartography,

Special Publication 71, Pclation botv;ccn Plane rectnnfjular coordinates

and Goocraphic pcstions.
Special publication 117, T^-e Earth's Maanotisn,
Special publication 197, Practical Air N".vi{;:ation and the use of the

Aeronautical charts of the Dopartiiont of C-.DXieree,

Bulletin 307, Mavaal of Typographic J:/I..thcds,

Cloth binding:

Special Pub-'lication 60, Elenents of M'p Projection,
special Publication 114, Triangulation in M^r^'-land,

Special publicnticn 12C, Mmual of First - 6rdcr Trian,Gulaticn,
Special Publication 137, Traverse Manual.
Special publication 138, Iraual of Trian ;ulation Conputation,
Special Publication 140, Manual of First-order Lovolinc.
Special Publication 145, Manual of second and TMrd order Triangulation.
Special publication 193, Mrjiual of Plan-C "ordinate Cciiputation,
Special p-a'dication 195, IJcnual of Traverse C-rnputntion on the Traverse

Mei-catcr Grid,

DEPAPagNT OF IFTSPIOH, UNITED STATES GSOLOGICilL SUPYEY.
pariphlct forri, book size,

paper binding -

Bulletin 434, p..suits of Spirit Levclin;; in DelaTzare, District of
Ccluxibia, J^aryland and Vircinia, 1096 to 1905 inclusive.

Bulletin 563 Results of Spirit Levclinr- in M'.iryland,

Bulletin 644, Prinary Traverse in Moryland and the District of C^'luiMbia,

Bulletin 639, Boundaries, areas, Gcopraphic Centers and Altitudes of the
United states and the Several states, uith naps.

Bulletin 700, S Topographic Instructions of the U.S. Geolocical survey.
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I3I\IIT5r STATES PEr/iBTt.lENT OF ACrPJCULTliriS , BUREAU CF SILS..

In Gocperation V7itli the Maryland Gcclo.^ical Survey onl the I.trylancl

A ;ric\iltural Experinent Staticn:

Sril Survey of op.ch of the 23 cour).ti6s in Maryland, in paiiphlet forn,

book size, describinc the area, clinate, acriculturo and soils, to-

Sether with a soil map of the county folded in back of sane,

DEr^iTiTtAErlT OF ASIICHIAUTICAL EIIGI^IEERINa OF SYACUSE TOTIVB?>5ITY,
pacphlet fern, book size,

p'per bindinc -

T'-c fcllouiH;! bulletins on Tcposmphic jr.ppin.j, by Acri-.-.l ?]-.cto:;raphy:

Adaption of the principle cf Fr.rallaz to Ccr.paratcr and Photo-
Cjoniconeter Mccsurcnents, Jlarch 1931,

Suppleriental Topics in A;-rial F:--.cto,-irarinotry Ccncernin:^ Ccnputaticns
based upon Conparator JZeasurenent s , ITcveri^.or, 1933,

The Special Orientation of 7j.Grial Photorjraphs, Fe'-.ruary, 1935,








